The South African Minibus Taxi industry has had to various degrees been affected by government intervention, in micro, and macroeconomic forms. Transporting on average 11. 9% and 15% of education trips and 26.88% and 26.18% of working trips between 2003 and 2013 respectively, the minibus sector dominates the market second to walking (Statistics South Africa, 2014; 
INTRODUCTION
The transport economy is viewed as one that can be measured through mobility, access and land-use in order to manage the demand for travel and the transport system that facilitates this travel (e.g. roads, sidewalks, transport vehicles). Measuring the manner in which the transportation system performs at most geographic levels relates to the measurement of traffic; mobility and accessibility (Litman, 2003) . Traffic counts were traditionally used to estimate the extent to which transport infrastructure should be expanded, but since there is large consensus of the induced effects of this (Douglas et al., 1999; Noland, 2001) , there is a shift toward accessibility measures as closer representations of travel because they account for the spatial nature of mobility services (Dong et al., 2005; Krygsman, 2004; Krygsman et al., 2007) . Between trafficcounts and accessibility, measures of travel behaviour are related to estimating the extent to which mode choices are results of planned behaviour and, or habit formation (Guillen et al., 2013; Ajzen, 1991; Aarts et al., 1997; Behrens & Del Mistro, 2010) . Within a microeconomic framework consumer preferences are also tools used to estimate trade-offs consumers make and inform the likelihood of using a certain aspects of travel, accessibility or mode choice through discrete modelling (Hensher, 1994; Arentze et al., 2003; Clark & Crous, 1999; Lombard & Hugo, 2002) . In other studies the transport system is related to (a) urban form which enables different degrees of public transport service provision and (b) the manner in which the benefits of transit facilities are captured and valued (Cervero, 2013; Cervero, 2009; Newman, 2009) . The blend between balancing the travel demand and developing sustainable transportation system solutions has been the incremental trend of these measures, among many others. Measures of access and mobility constitute microeconomic analysis of transportation demand and supply.
Analysing the travel market is also performed in terms of transportation investments and their contribution (or cost) to the national, regional and local economy. Cost benefit analyses; environmental analyses and multi-criteria analyses are used to measure the current and future value of transport investment alternatives and articulate a decision toward the highest benefit or welfare gain (Voogd, 1983; de Montis et al., 2005; van Wee, 2012; De Brucker et al., 2011) . These measures are project based, and can be used to estimate regional benefits through labour and goods exchange; or, when expanded further, augmented to gain perspective of national benefits. At the national scale however, much of the evidence relies on infrastructure investments and their functional role relative to Gross Domestic Product (GDP); taxation; and other economic instruments (Fedderke et al., 2006; Banister & Berechman, 2001; Lakshmanan, 2011) . In the freight goods context, estimates of transport costs as a portion of GDP are benchmarked in South Africa by the State of Logistics Survey (Joubert et al., 2013) . In the transport economic context, studies that relate travel services and investments to an aggregate indicator, such GDP, inflation and so on, are research projects in the macroeconomy.
To the author's knowledge there is no study in South Africa that observes passenger transport market changes for a specific mode, purview macroeconomic forces. This study contributes to this literature by exploring the minibus taxi market as a supply chain of activities that relate with macroeconomic forces. The aim here is to develop a preliminary macroeconomic argument that policies that regulate transportation systems should view the market in both travel and transit unit (i.e. vehicle) supply and demand levels-rather than solely from a service or investment point of view. Therefore, this study aims to bridge the gap between macroeconomic indicators and microeconomic measures of transportation. The importance of doing so alludes to expanding the reach of transport policy, and unveiling new possibilities for economic regulation at mesoeconomic level. This study asks two questions:
1. Is there a policy mismatch between the minibus travel economy and the minibus transportation economy? 2. Are there statistically Selected Macroeconomic Indicators (SMIs) at play in the minibus (meso) economy? 3. Do these SMIs relate to minibus sales data including sales price per seat, registered vehicle population, vehicle sales, market ejections per year and cumulative forms of this data?
We investigate this through correlation (a) analysis of price data, (b) sales data, (c) vehicle population in the travel market and (d) SMI data between 2002 and 2011.
The second section provides a background to the problem and the major questions that this study aims to respond to. What follows is a reflection on the major changes in the minibus travel economy from 1978 to 2010. It is within the context presented that the mesoeconomic conceptual framework is presented in the fourth section. In the fifth section datasets from 1994-2010 are analysed and discussed in temporal terms and then used to estimate statistically significant path dependencies. The concluding section explains the relevance of the results in the South African travel mesoeconomy.
REVIEW OF CHANGES IN THE MINIBUS TRAVEL ECONOMY
A number of studies have provided reviews of different aspects of the evolution of the minibus sector in South Africa (Walters, 2008; Barrett, 2003; Venter, 2013; Browning, 2006) . From a policy making point of view this paper explores the possibility of a policy mismatch between managing minibus vehicle demand, at the operator side, and facilitating transport system configurations that satisfy demand for travel. This is in the face of three changes in the South African minibus travel economy:
1. From an influx of minibus vehicles saturating the market to incentives to upgraded ones through the taxi recapitalisation programme; 2. From an informal transit service to a developmental body engaged in public and private interventions; 3. From minibus oriented public transport to bus oriented services.
From Influx to Recapitalized Vehicles
Paratransit services are demand-responsive transit services that operate parallel to existing scheduled services. In South Africa, they are considered as minibus-taxis, or ventures (serving large neighborhoods) enabling most of the public to access major and local activity centers. They are composed of self-informed operators and, or drivers penetrating peri-urban and rural settlements and linking them internally and to major formal activity centers. It is in the developing world where they thrive as a response to changes in the travel market, which is a space between the transport policy/economic environment and the manner in which land-uses and human settlements were managed. In this paper, the demand (users) and supply (operators) of the travel market operate within the land-use and transportation system.
Reacting to Transport Policy
In South Africa, many of these self-informed operators emerged in order render niche services in response to failures in the travel market. The 1930's was an era where public transport was significantly regulated in favor of large bus firms and the passenger railway monopoly . The "spontaneous" emergence of the paratransit sector is an outcome of the deregulation of land transport giving rise to the privatization of travel services (Small & Verhoef, 2007; and the legislation 1 of 8-seaters by the Road Transportation Act No. 14 of 1977 (Browning, 2006) . Around the same period (60's and 80's): (a) disinvestments in commuter rail were taking place and; (b) political role players were reluctant to "assign the necessary authority and funding to metropolitan transport authorities" (Mitchell, 2014) . This made room for operators to begin participating in the travel market and rendering mobility services to the public.
Reacting to Land-Use
The impetus for the magnitude and scale of the operations we find in South Africa today owes its presence, and persistence, to the land-use configuration at the time, and its remnants today. Formally planned environments in South Africa were guided by (a) modernism and (b) apartheid as a socio-political policy (Dewar & Todeschini, 2004) . Modernism is a planning philosophy that advocates for sectorial land uses based predetermined functions. Apartheid, as a policy, distorted the modernist model by assuming that: the sectorial land uses should be based on ethnicity (Corrado, 2013) ; the spaces in between serve as buffers to increase the separation; and mobility, through high speed links was a priority ranking higher than access (Dewar & Todeschini, 2004) . The Natives Land Act of 1930 regulated the participation, access and inventory or labour in the urban area (Mabogunje, 1990) 
A Basis for Regulation
Land-use transport issues are important, but the rapid growth in vehicle demand, popularity and the dominance in the travel market have been spring boards for various public and private interventions. Figure 1 reveals the rapid growth in vehicle sales between 1978 and 2011. It is evident that the size of the market, from the supply side has progressed exponentially nearing a 2500% growth in the number of vehicles sold. It is also reasonable to contend that most of the vehicles sold in the 1990's did not dominate the market later in 2000. Transporting on average 11.9% and 15% of education trips and 26.88% and 26.18% of working trips between 2003 and 2013 respectively, the minibus sector dominates the market second to walking (Statistics South Africa, 2014; . Interventions in the minibus taxi market tend to mediate the transformative relationships between public and private sectors-essentially driving the market towards some type of regulated form.
Public & Private Intervention
The relationship between government and owner-operators has been a challenging initiative to introduce changes to the paratransit sector-giving form to the manner in which market participants behave (e.g. minibus taxi consumers). Especially in the advent of the White Paper of Land Transport Policy, which argued for its regulation and improvement (upgrade); the National Land Transport Act which argues for entry monitoring and regulation through permit systems and currently IRTPNs wherein public transport should play a catalytic role rippling into development plans and frameworks (Department of Transport, 2007; VIVA, 2007) . Many of the interventions that rattle the paratransit sector attempt to mold the system to (a) better reflect public sector's convictions about what the sector ought to be like; and (b) how the market participants imagine their economic role in both the travel economy.
From Table 1 , we notice a list of a few government and industry interventions in the paratransit market from determinants of demand and determinants of supply. Most of the interventions focus on converting the sector in a way that best reflects formal (scheduled) services (Lomme, 2008) . Only one intervention presents an operational aspect, but it relates to the minimizing the destructive (and deadly) competitive practices that are possible when the sector is unregulated (Cervero, 2000) . In a sense these interventions remind us of Barrett's (2003) labour attempt to present labour as a regulatory entry point to the sector, or even Schalekamp's et al. (2010) reflections on the sector's potential to be better absorbed into the IRTPN framework as a regulatory entry point from, in part, the operational point of view. They also lay a pivotal foundation for a discussion on the process of negotiating such this process of absorbing affected parts of the sector (Schalekamp & Behrens, 2013) . Furthermore, much of the sector has been viewed within microeconomic lenses from both demand and supply contexts-relating specifically to the travel economy.
Each of these changes in determinants affects the configuration of the travel economy and the manner in which participants and operators behave in relation to demanding vehicles. Be it changes in operations, subsidies, labour, corporatization and the likes. To my knowledge there is no research that approaches the paratransit sector by "taking better account of market constraints as well as opportunities" (Lomme, 2008) through a macroeconomic lens. At this point in research in transportation economics, shifting from direct control efforts, incentives and constraints that affect the minibus taxi vehicle market, to enquiring into the paratransit market relation to macroeconomic indicators is a valuable way to construct an empirical observation.
From Minibus to Bus Oriented Transit Services
The travel market landscape in South African policy, strategy and practice is undergoing significant change purview the role the paratransit sector. Through Integrated Rapid Transport Networks (IRTPN), largely in the form of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT), public transport strategies aim to catalyze the accelerated recovery and improvement of public transport services (Department of Transport, 2007; closer to fundamental land transport policy objectives presented in Table 2 . Much of the objectives require that transit interchanges are highly accessible, transit services are convenient; are proximate to activity centers (e.g. destinations) and they dominate the travel market.
The land-use changes that accompany this transformation are livable compact cities and towns that provide high access to major centers (Cooporative Governance and Traditional Affairs, 2014). Dense transport corridors to support the viability of public transport (Stolworthy & Maunganidze, 2013) , coupled with mix land-uses coupled with dense human settlements and key amenities (City of Johannesburg, 2013) are advocated for-and are already taking form. To link the major activity centres to communities, transit oriented neighbourhoods that house large populations within an 800m radius consolidate local travel demand and feed major centres through rapid corridors (National Treasury, 2013; 2014) . Fiscal instruments for these efforts are already in place (The Presidency, 2014). A major question in the midst of all the efforts is what is the role of the minibus sector?
Firstly, attempts to integrate minibus operators that are affected by BRT, for example, into the BRT system through incentivising their participation as shareholders and operators of these new systems were made (Venter, 2013; Schalekamp et al., 2010; Schalekamp, 2011; Khanou, 2012) . Minibus services were found to yield the greatest benefit when they functioned as feeders, from local areas, to trunk systems that lead to major centres (Del Mistro & Behrens, 2012) , however Ferro and colleagues (2013) argue that a hybrid of formal (e.g. BRT) and paratransit operations that aim to meet the same objectives is likely to suit local contexts best. Finally, the third perspective on the minibus sector is that it within the systems life-cycle context the paratransit sector functions has reached maturity in terms of its market share and growth possibilities and a shift toward a different configuration toward it's advancement is necessary (Venter, 2013) . The shift in SANTACO's eyes is multidimensional: entering into various travel markets be it in aviation, rail and so on (SANTACO, 2010). The paratransit sector appears to be undergoing a significant transition, especially in cities and towns that take transport and land-use policies and the fiscal support to action.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
The approaches above have largely been oriented towards understanding, managing and meeting user demand for the travel system. This section reviews the minibus transportation economy within a conceptual framework.
Minibus taxi operators are individual entrepreneurs, serving their own interests fuelled by the need to accumulate capital and meet financial targets and reach profit on a daily bases through owning and or operating transit vehicles (Barrett, 2003; Cervero, 2000) to serve the travel system. The travel system itself is a product of a supply chain of automobility which involves the supply of transit units (e.g. transport vehicles) within which users are transported and a sociological component of class and culture (Urry, 2004) . Throughout this supply chain, and the lifespan of transit units, emit emissions that have only recently been revealed within their path dependencies (Chester & Horvath, 2009) . The implications of the major transitions in the minibus travel economy have significant effects on the transportation economy, since they constitute a change in the determinants of demanding minibus vehicles.
Furthermore, vehicles that transport people and facilitate travel are produced and supplied to the market on the basis of industry related policies-not directly the demand for travel or the policies thereof. In the National Land Transport Act No. 5 of 2009, minibus services are regulated only in terms of market entry in terms of permits to operate certain routes (section 59(1)-89(3)), compliance with permit rules (section 90(1)-90(2) and vehicle standards based on National Regulator for Compulsory Specifications (NRCS). Thus, the minibus economy is one where the consumption of each vehicle is for the production of travel services. The degree to which travel services are produced is regulated administratively-rather than economically. Is the production of such vehicles encouraged?
Yes it is encouraged especially since recent vehicle production programmes incentivise the local production of minibus taxi vehicles for the Southern African market (Lamprecht, 2012; Ensor, 2012 DTI, 2013) . Minibus vehicle manufacturers have the capacity to produce the other estimated an annual production of 20 000 (Lamprecht, 2012) to 50 000 (Cokanye, 2013) transit units per year. The value chain incentives can reach up to 66% of the value of production, thus attracting new producers in the market, and potentially lower sales prices in real terms.
A general expectation is thus that lower sales prices for the minibuses are a result of (a) rivalry between producers, (b) decreased import costs and (c) substantial industrial incentives. These are exogenous, therefore uncontrolled by minibus operators, and they amplify the determinants of demand and shifting the demand market. To conceptualise this, how does the travel economy relate to the transportation economy? Secondly, how do we structure the relationship between the two in a framework?
Integrating the Minibus Travel Economy and the Minibus Transportation Economy
Travel market changes, regulations and industrial incentives occur at different ends of the minibus transportation economy. Figure 2 is used to present this point. Travel markets are where transportation systems (supply-side) are used to facilitate the mobility and access of final consumers of travel (demand side: D t ) at a certain generalised cost ( c G). In our case for a minibus taxis only capture a portion of the entire market ( ⁄ ) --assuming that q also represents the transportation system's capacity to absorb customers. Transportation markets are where instruments that are responsible for the production of transportation systems are viewed in relation to economic measures. In this case, vehicle sales are viewed as the demand (D v ) for transit units ( s Q e ) that enable minibus operators/owners to participate in the travel market ( s Q e -Q e .) at a certain sales price ( s P e ).
Figure 2: Travel Demand and Minibus Vehicle Supply Present and Future
This distinction describes the starting point for analyzing the basic interactions, ceteris paribus. Changes in industrial policy, for example, mentioned above shift the supply curve in the transportation market from S v to S c . Thus setting a lower equilibrium sales price ( s P c ) and increasing the number of transit units demanded ( s Q c ), in the travel market the mode's system capacity to carry demand increases (Q c ) at a lower per user generalised cost (P c ). The land use and transport efforts to manage the travel demand market and future population growth can reasonably be defined as a new, future demand curve. Point x describes the market capacity and supply to meet increased demand. Increased vehicle volumes in the transportation system, emerge by implication, and in the case of minibus taxis--in their current operational structure--diminishing returns arise as markets are saturated (e.g. mature life cycle and unchanged business model). In the microeconomic context of the travel market, benefits in major corridors vanish due to traffic congestion-and lowers welfare gains; and in the macroeconomic land scape, industrial benefits increase as revenues exceed break-even and employment is high-positive contributions to the national economy-ergo, increasing welfare gains in another market. In summary, if the minibus travel economy shifts encourage bus use of minibus use whilst industrial incentives in the minibus transportation economy encourage minibus production (for export or domestic consumption) then there is a policy mismatch. Why not incentivize bus transit production? Or if public transport is encouraged, why not discourage private car production to better align with transportation economic policies with the travel economy? A more holistic view of all the layers that make up the transportation economy at large is therefore necessary.
The Minibus Transportation Economy Figure 3: An Expanded View of the Paratransit Market in Macro, Meso and Micro Contexts
This paper is a conceptual shift from the traditional microeconomic view of the minibus travel and transportation economy. The conceptual scheme presented in Chyba! Nenalezen zdroj odkazů. above, is an extension of Manski and Wright's (1976) view of the taxi market cited in Yang, Lau, Wong, & Lo (2000) . The initial diagramme is in the microeconomic domain, accounting for the manner in which taxi utilisation is formed through entry restriction and regulatory fare structures. Expanding the external determinants of supply and demand pivotal to this paper, accounts for:
 the factors that influence the vehicle consumer in the paratransit market;  the industrial costs of producing the vehicle and the subsequent sales prices which indicate how much an operator-owner may need to cover the investment costs;  the producer of the transit vehicle itself is influenced by industrial policies and their requirements and incentives; and finally  the role of exogeneos economic factors that are articulated and contained within the monetary policy of a country.
It is a presentation of a system of automobility, as Urry (2004) puts it, involving the various sectors to realise the supply of transportation services that meet the demand for access to activities. In macroeconomic traditions of chain reactions, if there is an increase in demand for travel → demand for transit units increases at some capacity → within some limited infrastructure → increase in the number of vehicles demanded → increase in the necessity to produce transit units. This study proposes and tests the above framework to explore the extent to which travel and production microeconomic indicators relate to dynamic macroeconomic activity over time. It follows the tradition in macroeconomic policy of finding relationships in a ceteris paribus environment.
RESEARCH METHOD

Data Used to Test the Framework
The data for the analyses of the paratransit vehicle market within a macroeconomic environment is secondary data. Table 3 is used to perform three analyses.
Firstly, since the population of minibus vehicles is where travel services take place, minibus vehicle sales in relation to the population should be assessed. Secondly a view of the sales price and minibus taxi dynamics over time is necessary to facilitate a reflection on the responsiveness of the market to changes in real and nominal sales prices. Lastly, assessing the correlation between variables and analyzing the market relative to selected macroeconomic indicators is central to estimating relationships and identifying path dependencies. The analysis of the secondary data sourced relies on two approaches: (1) temporal analysis of Selected Macroeconomic Indicators (SMIs) in relation to indicators of the minibus economy; (2) statistical analysis of significant relationships between SMIs and the minibus economy in order to identify path dependencies. Figure 4 presents the minibus taxi vehicle (MTV) sales, population and accumulations. The general assumptions are that: (a) the (registered) vehicle population is a product of cumulated sales; (b) all the vehicle sales are domestic-none are exported; (c) the difference between the registered vehicle population and cumulated sales is indicative of the cumulative number of vehicles ejected by the market; and (d) the registered vehicle population are all the minibus taxis that operate official public transport services.
DATA ANALYSIS
Temporal Analysis
Population & Sales
Under these assumptions, vehicle sales seem to make a small annual contribution to the registered vehicle population. In view of Figure 4 , the size of the registered minibus market seems to be growing slowly at 6% per year on average from 220 298 to 268 660 vehicles between 1994 and 2010. Comparing the size of the cumulative vehicle sales with the registered vehicle population, the size of the registered market seems to be growing at a smaller rate than the accumulated sales. This on one hand may reinforce the position that the minibus market has matured (Venter, 2013) , on the other hand what does the difference between cumulative sales and the registered vehicle market intimate? The cumulative number of minibus vehicles sold in 2010 is nearly double the size of the 1994 registered market. We assume here that difference between the cumulative number of vehicles sold ∑ by the year in question, and the number of registered minibus vehicles suggests the total number of vehicles ejected from the market for that specific year . This is shown in Equation 1.
Equation 1
∑ On average the minibus market seems to eject 8000 vehicles per year. Furthermore, 1989 cumulative vehicles sold were 176 222 and by 2010 the number of ejected vehicles were 11% less than the 1989 estimate. A reasonable inference is that 89% of vehicles that were in the registered market in the late 80's were ejected by 2010. Put differently, the minibus market appears to undergo an overhaul over time-which is what the taxi recapitalisation programme aimed to accelerate by increasing the access to minibus vehicles, and incentivizing the scrapping of old vehicles (see Table 1 ). Thus, by 2010, most of the vehicle market in the 80's was refurbished-"naturally" and through recapitalisation. Without consistent data, we did not estimate the effect of the taxi recapitalisation process-especially the rate at which it increased/decreased the ejection of vehicles in the market. Since the recapitalization process intimated an effort to ease the access to vehicles, vehicle sales may reveal an underlying stream of dynamics within the minibus market. With the above in mind, do vehicle sales interact with (1) the registered vehicle population and (2) sales price in real and nominal terms? Do these interactions reveal facets related to vehicle ejection?
Sales Prices in the Nominal and Real Economy
The consumption of minibus vehicles takes place under nominal conditions, and should be analysed in real economic terms--by doing so we account for the effect of inflation (Fourie & Burger, 2009; Mohr & Fourie, 2008) , and then begin to assess the underlying dynamics in the minibus market. This section comparatively discusses the nominal and real economy of minibus vehicle sales at average prices per seat.
Equation 2
Equation 3 To estimate the average nominal sales price per seat for a particular year (i), the price for each minibus vehicle model was spread over its number of seats ) and averaged for that year. The real sales price per seat , was estimated where the Consumer Price Index was based on 1995.
In Figure 5 , the percentage change of sales prices per seat in the nominal market is an inflation of the real market sales prices--1%<10% inflation of changes. Over time, the nominal and the real price diverge to very different scales: almost a R10 000 differences by 2010. Consumers of minibus taxi vehicles interact directly with the nominal prices, and per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP)-but they experience the real prices and income when transacting in the market every year. From the 1994-2010 trajectories presented in Figure 5 three key periods can be discussed. . Although the prime rates were kept relatively constant, the 2008-2010 global recession had already loomed, and real prices remained flat, with stiffer sales even as nominal income per capita increased into 2011. It is apparent that vehicle sales interact with interest rates, and nominal GDP estimates-responding and reflecting changes over time.
Real Economy Trajectory
Over time, the real economy appears to manifest a different set of responses from those most obvious-as in the nominal sector. difference between nominal market and real market elasticities-well beyond the scale effects. Both these elasticities reflect the change in sales. The change in sales translates to volatile real price elasticities of demand when they are greater than 20% beyond 2004.
Figure 6: Minibus Taxi Vehicle Responsiveness Trajectory in Nominal and Real Economy
A much clearer image of market elasticities is shown in Figure 7 . The greatest levels of volitilty in real and nominal sales prices lies between R5 000 and R10 00 per seat.
In is within this range that evidence of hysterisis is found. Which implies that vehicles priced as such attract a varying range of market responses: both positive and negative responses in demand.
The most response inducive price per seat is the R10 000 price. As prices increase, the range of responsiveness narrows from the 0.3 peak to < 0.1 where the market becomes more inelastic at high prices. This is intuitively correct. The real economy thus, is the inflation/deflation reflective layer of the economy minibus vehicle consumers interact with. It also appears to reveal a vividly complex reflection of market trends over time, and their responsiveness in line with the axioms in macroeconomic theory: (a) as income increases, consumption (i.e. sales) follow suite as in Figure 5 ; (b) real and nominal price elasticities over time vary significantly in relation to a change in sales; and (c) nominal or real price elasticity contracts as prices increase. Do these effects translate into the travel demand market? 
The Travel Economy
To conclude the temporal analysis, Figure 8 suggests that the minibus taxi market and the travel market (measured in average vehicle kilometers travelled (AVKT)) appear to take an interactive form. There appears to be some sequential lag effects between the AVKT and the nominal GDP over time, spaced over two years. For instance, in the 2000 decline in AVKT is followed by a 2002 decline in nominal GDP. A spike in nominal GDP in 2007 is preceded by peak increases in 2004 AVKT-nearly at a 1994 rate of growth. Unlike Figure 6 , there is an evident lag effect between the two trends. It is also possible that other factors related to AVKT apply downward pressure on the nominal rate of change in income in the short-term. The relationship between the macroeconomy and the travel market may be an underlying one-that is better estimated statistically. 
Statistical Analysis
The statistical observation in this study considers the Pearson-correlation coefficient for the sample, the subsequent coefficient of determination (R 2 ), and the t-statistic assessing whether the mean falls within the null hypotheses. Relationships between SMIs and minibus economy variables are considered only correlations where r ≥ 0.5; R 2 ≥ 0.5, and t-crit ≥ +2.145 at 95% significance. For a concise discussion on principles of statistics see Wegner, (2012) . The path dependencies demonstrate the link between SMIs and market specific variables in the dataset. Such paths are in the tradition of macroeconomics, tools for understanding the chain effects of changes in specific variables, ceteris paribus. For the purposes of this study, observations considered are separated in to two parts: (1) statistical paths that exclude the total population index in South Africa (Consumer Price Index (CPI) centered) and (2) statistical paths that are specific to the total population index (TPI). Although they are presented separately, these relations take place simultaneously because the correlation between CPI and TPI is high (0.989), R 2 is 0.979 and a t-statistic of 25 is highly significant.
Paths Excluding the Total Population Index
In Figure 9 CPI has the highest number of links and thus directly affects CMEV, RSPS/S, CS, MRVP and NSP/S. The real economy shows to be responsive to CPI. RSP/S affects CS and CMEV to similar degrees but only explains 30% of the sale trend of minibus taxis (MTS) whilst correlating at a much lower threshold than its other paths (r = 0.55). The real sales price is the only indicator to relate significantly to the number of minibuses sold. However, stronger relationships are found between CMEV, CS in the nominal economy than in the real economy. 69% of the number of minibuses registered (MRVP) seem to be explained by the nominal price-which is the price that is communicated to consumers. The MRVP is also related to the CPI and the average nominal income per person (NGDP), suggesting that changes in inflation indirectly influence minibus vehicle consumption relative to average incomes. Nominal GDP/Capita Index CPI Furthermore cumulative sales (CS) are strongly related (r = 0.79) to the average nominal income partly because nominal income per capita data takes a cumulative trend as economies and populations grow and the number of Rand increase to account for increases in average prices (inflation). The direction of each effect is inconclusive because it is unlikely that price increases encourage more sales, ceteris paribus. Or that increases in CPI place upward pressure on the cumulative sales (not the rate at which sales change over time). Hence the temporal analysis' role in interpreting the results in the concluding section. However, from the above discussion it is evident that significant relationships exist between price related indicators (RSP/S, NSP/S and CPI) and immediate sales estimates (MRVP, CMEV, CS). Price related indicators have indirect influence on a seemingly exogenous force (determinants of demand) such as NGDP. 
Paths Including Total Population Index
Turning to Figure 10 , the nominal economy relates more to the total population index (TPI) than to the real price per seat, as with CPI. In terms of immediate demand path dependencies the TPI is strongly related to CS and CMEV (r and R > 0.9) and less so to the number of minibuses registered (r = 0.81, and R = 0.66). Which implies intuitively that sales cumulate in relation to the number of people, and that as this occurs the number of vehicles ejected also follow suit-thus emphasizing the notion that the market renews its fleet over time (at a certain rate). As the average nominal income relates to the number of vehicles ejected from the market well ( r = 0.76) but only explains part of the trend (R = 0.58). Minibus operators consume minibus vehicles on the basis of their income and the conditions in the overall economy, not only the travel economy. In order for the market to renew its fleet, through ejecting vehicles, average income seems to be an enabler-even though it is indirectly affected by the population. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper is an experimental exploration of statistical relationships between selected macroeconomic indicators (SMIs) and the national minibus economy. It is argued that regulations and interventions in the travel economy (i.e. reducing the number of minibuses) do not tally well with interventions in the transportation economy (i.e. minibus vehicle production incentives). Conceptually this purports that there is a policy mismatch between the minibus travel economy and the minibus transportation economy. The minibus market indicators seem to show lag effects, greater volatility to certain price ranges over others and follow, in some cases, macroeconomic indicators. Thus, macroeconomic indicators are shown to relate significantly with the minibus transportation economy, and travel economy at large. The relationships are found to be path dependent and dynamic over time-making it an interesting avenue of research in the mesoeconomic domain.
This paper, however, lacks a structured and consistent dataset for an accurate estimation of travel economies over the same period. Similarly, the effect of interest rates on the minibus travel and transportation economy is unaccounted for in this study. Interest rates are important because most consumers of minibuses borrow money to purchase the vehicle.
From a policy making point of view, setting a mesoeconomic agenda to identify and address industrial policy and travel policy mismatches is crucial if effective implementation is sought. Industrial policies that inform the supply of vehicles in the transportation economy need to be reinforced by the policies related to the travel economy of any transport mode. In a similar vein, another recommendation for further research is that the treatment of public transport related industries should be treated holistically accounting for the entire supply chain of activities that make the travel system work. Finally, macroeconomic indicators seem to flow through the transportation economy influencing the demand for transit vehicles, and thus the supply of travel services in the travel economy. Future requires more rigorous quantitative models to predict the effect of changes in the indicators over time along the path dependencies, and the implications of such changes for transit supply and demand on a national, regional and local level.
